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Beef and potatoes form the staples of many peoples diets but often home cooks don't realise how important it
is to use the right potatoes and the right cut of beef to make a main meal a success. In Beef and Potatoes,
Jean-Francois Mallet offers his expertise, along with 200 hearty and safe-proof recipes to ensure you're
cooking up a delicious storm of beef and potatoes every time.If you just think 'beef' without considering

which cut, there's very little chance of striking lucky when it comes to making your dish a success; nobody
likes a slow-cooked stew the consistency of shoe leather because you chose the wrong cut of meat. Likewise,
if you want to barbecue and choose chuck, you will have a miserable family dinner. So there are rules. And
the same applies with potatoes. You don't make mash, chips, steamed potatoes, sauteed potatoes, crisps and

souffle potatoes with the same variety.

Linda Larsen is a journalist quickcooking and slowcooking expert and accomplished cookbook author with
over 30 years of experience in testing and developing recipes. You can try boiling the potatoes until tender

before adding to the slow cooker beef and potato au gratin.

Beef And Potatoes

Step one Heat oil in large nonstick skillet over mediumhigh heat. 750g rib steak well trimmed and cut into
cubes 2 tablesp. Thats why we are going to share 23 Ground Beef Recipes with Potatoes or Pasta for fast

frugal and quick dinner ideas.. 12 medium red onion. A traditional Italian Recipe this Italian Beef and Potato
Stew is an easy comfort food recipe. Next host Julia Collin Davison discovers equipment expert Adam Rieds

top pick of tongs. Add diced potatoes about 14 inch cubes and cook for about 10 mins or until slightly
browned and mostly cooked through stirring occasionally. To serve while the beef is reheating boil the

potatoes until tender and drain. 1 cup 250ml beef stock. Brown the ground beef on the stove top drain fat.
Ground Beef and Potato Recipe Variations This ground beef and potatoes skillet is a really flexible recipe
thats begging for you to make it your own. What do you. A stew like no other This Ukrainian braised beef
and potatoes stew is so aromatic and delicious. Easy Garlic Butter Steak and Potatoes Skillet with juicy

seared steak and crispy roasted potatoes all. Transfer to a plate lined with paper towels to drain.
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